A unique miniature bell pepper that is mildly hot when fruits turn red. These peppers are compact, easy to grow and adapt well to container or small garden planting. Another plus is their dark green foliage and ability to set fruit even under hot humid conditions. Each plant yields 25 to 30 fruit and can be eaten fresh or cooked. “A word to the wise,” cautioned one judge, “plant these opposite side of your garden from your sweet bells – I only absentmindedly confused the two once!"

**AAS® Winner Data**

- **Genus species:** *Capsicum annuum*
- **Common name:** Pepper
- **Fruit size:** 2 inches by 2.5 inches
- **Fruit shape:** Bell
- **Fruit color:** Green or red
- **Plant type:** Annual
- **Plant height:** 18–32 inches
- **Plant habit:** Upright
- **Garden location:** Full sun
- **Garden spacing:** 2-3 feet apart
- **Length of time to harvest:** 65-70 days from transplant
- **Closest comparisons on market:** Cajun Belle F1, Mexi Belle F1